


In Brittany, France, our laboratories carefully select and harvest the richest seaweeds

from the Iroise Sea, a UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve. The seaweeds are

processed within 24 hours following harvesting, preserving the extracted active

ingredients’ strength. This unique know-how as a harvester enables us to preserve

the original qualities of these precious plants and integrate them in new formulas.

The high concentrations of mineral salts, trace elements, vitamins, and amino

acids found in our seaweeds imbue our products with the power to create beauty

and well-being.

THALION, Cutting-edge cosmetics from the sea.

André Prigent

Chairman

www.thalion.com
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Balanced by nature, the sea is an extraordinary garden that holds our memories

and our history. Home to an abundance of life forms, the sea is a medicinal

marvel: seaweeds soak up the water’s nutrients, using them to develop

substances with extraordinary properties. Our cells share certain similarities

with the original sea environment. Osmosis takes place in our body as it

absorbs everything it needs to revitalize itself, leaving us feeling invigorated.

THALION, Cutting-edge cosmetics from the sea.

Sea and s e awe ed s
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Every seaweed and seashore plant species contain specific molecules, concentrated in exclusive active

ingredients that give THALION treatments uncompromising efficiency.

Phaeophyta Seaweeds ___________________________________________

• Fucus vesiculosus ………………………………………………..... Detoxifying & draining
• Laminaria digitata ………………………………………………... Stimulating & slimming
• Undaria pinnatifida ……………………………………….... Regenerating & lightening  

Laminaria digitata

Rhodophyta Seaweeds ___________________________________________

• Chondrus crispus ………………………………………………..... Hydrating & protecting 
• Lithothamnium calcareum …………………………………………………. Remineralizing
• Palmaria palmata ………………………………………................. Elasticity & nutrition 

Chondrus crispus

Ulva lactuca

Rhodophyta Seaweeds ___________________________________________

• Ulva lactuca ………………………………………………......………Firming & oxygenating 

Marine Plants  __________________________________________________

• Sea fennel ………………………………………………...................... Tonicity & radiance 
• Sea aster ………………………………………………………………… Protection & firmness  
• Sea everlasting ………………………………………........ Anti - ageing & regenerating
• Salt wort …………………………………………………………… Anti - oxidant & hydrating  

Sea fennel 
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Discover the beneficial effects of the sea in a world of unforgettable sensations together with our

Products’ highly-concentrated formulas that will take you right back to the sources of beauty. Experience 

Our unique marine treatments!

Essential beauty & Acne ____________________________________________________

Moisturize, nourish, soothe & purify

Need for moisture, nutrition, gentleness or purity? After a professional analysis of your
skin, the beautician selects your personalized treatment. Scrub, mask and massage
sublimate your skin. It glows with freshness and beauty. Acneic skins also have their ally
with the Acnicontrol treatment.

Essential beauty & Acne ____________________________________________________

Oxygen & Radiance, Absolute Youth, Firm & Lift, Cellular Renewal 

The ultimate expression of THALION expertise. Along with their original techniques and
concentrated formulas, these 4 highly-effective anti-ageing treatments smooth and firm
the skin. The result: a firmer, more youthful - looking complexion.

Essential beauty & Acne ____________________________________________________

This targeted treatment works intensely to firm up the area around the eyes, preventing
early signs of ageing. Genuine cell booster, it stimulates microcirculation and decongests
the skin leaving it looking radiant.

Eye Lift Expert 
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Thaliwhite _____________________________________________________________

Magnificent White 

This exclusive treatment combines marine expertise with a high-technology
dua – Pylawhite® & vitamin C – for a flawless complexion. Pigment discolouring from skin
ageing or sun exposure visibly fades. Skin is clearer and more radiant, complexion is even.

Ocean Secrets ___________________________________________________________

Complete Anti-Ageing Care 

This unique facial is based on an innovative massage that sculpts the contours of the face
and tightens the skin. This true manual lift combines deep relaxing massages with
technical movements to remodel the skin’s natural architecture. The skin is smoothed, the
face looks younger.

Men __________________________________________________________________

Facial Oxygen Booster, Pure Detox 

These 2 treatments combine performance and efficiency to meet all men’s specific needs.
Refreshed and detoxified, the skin’s balance and vitality are restored.
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Thalasso ______________________________________________________________

Marine Energy, Beneficial Marine Mud, Mineral Therapies 

Stock up on energy and vitality! Enjoy the benefits of marine ingredients and let your
senses sail away with our different treatments. Your body is replenished with minerals
from inside out, revitalized.

Relaxation _____________________________________________________________

Absolute Relaxation, Back Relaxation 

Drift away with this invigorating marine experience. Take a moment to relax and soak up
the power of the ocean. Your body’s balance is restored and muscle tensions relieved.

Figure  _________________________________________________________________

Slimming Express, Marine Slimming, Cellu-contour 

After your short consultation with one of our slimming trainers, who work exclusively with
their hands, we will create a personal programme for you that suits all of your slimming
needs. The result: a trim, slender figure that lasts.
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Firming _______________________________________________________________

Firming Perfection, Bust Perfection, Relaxing Odyssey Sublime Skin

These 3 highly-effective expert treatments combine all of the goodness from seaweed, a
vital energy source, for immediate visible effects. Your skin is firm and you are left feeling
relaxed and invigorated.

Detox & Drainage _______________________________________________________

Detox Ritual, Toned Legs 

Want to feel uplifted and refreshed? These 2 targeted treatments are made for you. They
are effective against water retention, eliminate toxins and re-boost circulation. A
long-lasting, beneficial effect for your health and comfort.

Hydrate & Sublimate ____________________________________________________

Lasting Softness, Hands Heaven, Velvet Feet

Want to give your body a boost? Discover our 3 beauty treatments that will coat your skin
with a delicate veil of softness and comfort.
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Cleanse & Tone

This alcohol-free toner refreshes,
tones the face and perfects the
cleansing of the skin.

THV026 - 200ml     THP026 – 500ml

Gentle Tonic Lotion

Real balancing product, this toner
is a miracle for matte, clear and
fresh skin.

THV027 - 200ml     THP027 – 500ml

Balancing Lotion

This velvety milk gently eliminates
impurities and traces of make-up.

THV022 - 200ml     THP022 – 500ml

Velvet Cleansing Milk
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When the whipped texture meets
the skin, it detoxifies the epidermis
by encapsulating impurities and
sweeping them away. Skin is
cleansed and oxygenated, it can
breathe again.

THV033 - 150ml     

Anti-pollution Cleansing Cream

Ultra-efficient even on waterproof
makeup, this fragrance-free fresh
gel, with micellar technology,
captures and removes the make-
up all at once.

THV034 - 70ml     THP034 – 125ml

Micellar Gel Eye Make-up Remover

This 2-in-1 product, cleanses &
tones at the same time. Thanks to
micellar technology, this ultra-
efficient water gently eliminates
make-up and impurities.

THV035 - 200ml

Micellar Cleansing Water

This ultra-gentle gel cleanses and
purifies combination to oily sins.

THV038 - 150ml     THP038 – 250ml

Purifying Foaming Cleanser

Daily Use Personal Care 



This Enzymatic Peel is a powder to
be mixed with water to form a
mousse that is applied as a mask.

THP286 – 12 x 12gr

Enzymatic Peel

For professionals only

Exfoliate & Regenerate

3

As fresh as the marine spray, this 
light mist is a real energizing and 
moisturizing care.

THV029 - 150ml     THP029 – 200ml

Moisturizing Marine Mist

Thanks to this customizable
exfoliating cream, scrubbing
intensity can now be adapted to
every skin type. It gently removes
dead cells and refines skin texture.

THV036 - 50ml     THP036 – 150ml

Instant Radiance Scrub

This dual-action ritual, pairing a
mask with a scrub, is ideal for dull or
asphyxiated skin. It combines
Guerande sea mud with 2 types of
clay and vegetable charcoal to
detoxify the epidermis.

THV037 - 50ml     THP037 – 200ml 

Detox Scrub Mask with Guerande Mud



THALISOURCE Moisturize & Hydration
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This smooth and soft cream quenches
dehydrated skin and wraps it in a
protecting veil.

THV061- 50ml     THP061 – 125ml

Essential Moisturizing Cream

This revolutionary serum, the first-
ever dual-technology thirst
quencher, provides intense
protection and hydration. Skin stays
refreshed and replenished for 24

hours.

THV066 - 30ml         THP066 – 100ml

Deep Moisturizer 24 HSP

Dedicated to dry skin, this creamy
product provides lipids to the skin
and improves its suppleness.

Rich Moisturizing Cream

THV062- 50ml     THP062 – 125ml

TREATMENT 

A real wave of freshness, this non-
greasy light cream quenches
normal and combination skins
which are left more and more
revived, day after day.

THV060 - 50ml     THP060  – 125ml

Active Moisture Gel

Particularly recommended for
dehydrated and devitalised skins,
this creamy mask is a real tank of
hydration for the skin.

THV064 - 50ml     THP064 – 250ml

Moisturizing Plumping Mask

For professionals only

Force Marine Hydra-Pro 

THP291 – 10 x 1,5ml

Concentration of hydration that
quenches the skin in lack of water

Patented Marine Active > CELL GUARD HSP 



THALISOURCE Moisturize & Hydration
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Professional Treatments

Perfectly refreshed, the skin regains softness and radiance. Tightening 
sensations disappear, the complexion glows, the skin regains its capital 
hydration.

Absolute Hydration 60’

Scrub, mask and massage sublimate your skin to bring an immediate 
radiant touch. It glows with freshness and beauty.

Beauty Enhancer 30’

Dry skins are generously nourished. Wrinkles due to dry skin are plumped 
and the skin regains softness and comfort.

Intense Nutrition 60’

A cocoon facial to repair and nourish dry skins. Its exclusive thermomask fills
the skin with ultra-concentrated actives and offers a relaxing heating
effect. The skin is protected, plumped and very comfortable.

Cocoon Nutrition 60’

OLIGOZEN Soothe & Regenerate

Real double action soothing and
revitalizing concentrate, this serum
progressively reduces the skin's
sensitivity and the signs of ageing.

THV101 - 30ml     THP101 – 100ml

Revitalizing Comfort Serum

This ultra-targeted green care
conceals redness, reinforces the
skin and progressively reduces its
sensitivity.

THV102 - 50ml     THP102 – 125ml

Skin Perfecting Cream

This cream with a generous texture
soothes, reinforces the skin
protection and preserves it from
premature skin ageing.

THV100 - 50ml     THP100 – 125ml

Revitalizing Comfort Cream

Pale green powder with instant
calming, soothing and
regenerating effect.

THP279 – 120 gr

Soothing Revitalizing Mask

For professionals only

Professional Treatment

Bath of gentleness and serenity for all sensitive and reactive skin. This
treatment is a delicate parenthesis to soothe the discomfort of the skin,
reduce redness and protect.

Infinite Gentleness 60’



ALGOPUR Purify & Matify

This invisible corrective gel targets
and diminishes the appearance of
blemishes.

THV081 - 15ml

Spot Neutralizer

This light cream is the ideal product
for oily skin: it absorbs the excess of
sebum and refines the skin.

THV080 - 50ml     THP080 – 125ml

Matifying Fluid

This treatment associates a
powerful sebum regulator, salicylic
acid and zinc to reduce the
bacteria proliferation and unclog
the pores.

THV083 - 50ml     THP083 – 75ml

Acnichoc

This paste made of seaweeds and
clay is perfect to purify and matify
oily skins.

THV082 - 50ml     THP082 – 150ml

Clarifying Mask

The combination of a deep cleansing, a serum with purifying
marine acids and the Clarifying Mask provide fresh and matte
skin. For a clear complexion, a purified and cleansed skin.

Extreme Purity 60’

True ally for oily skin prone to acne, this treatment combines 5
actions: it defuses sebum production, removes dead cells, fight
against the proliferation of bacteria, unclog pores and soothes
inflammation.

Acni Control 60’

16

Professional Treatments

ACNEFOCUS



THALIWHITE Brighten & Clarify

This smooth cleansing milk
eliminates impurities, pollution
residues and dull complexion.

THV160- 200ml     THP160 – 500ml

Radiance Cleansing Milk

Skin Tone Brightening Cream is a
double action care which
protects and corrects the skin. This
anti-ageing booster unveils your
skin’s radiance for an even and
transparent complexion.

THV162 - 30ml

Skin Tone Brightening Cream

This highly concentrated serum
conveys state-of-the-art marine
active ingredients to the depths
of the skin, for a targeted action
on dark spots. The complexion is
more radiant and even.

THV163 - 30ml

Skin Tone Correcting Serum

It perfects cleansing by preparing
the skin to receive following
treatment products, while
initiating the brightening process
of the complexion.

THV161- 200ml     THP161 – 500ml

Brightening Radiance Lotion

Composed of: an enzymatic
peel, a highly-concentrated
serum, a unifying mask and the
Skin Tone Brightening Cream.

THP164 – 5 treatments

Magnificent White Professional Set

A high-performance treatment with triple objective: a
global brightening action plus a targeted action on
pigmentation marks as well as an anti-ageing effect. It
starts with an enzymatic exfoliation that provides an
immediate "new skin" effect. The combination of the
ultra-concentrated serum, the massage and the
professional mask and bring brightness and
transparency to the complexion.

Magnificent White 60’

For professionals only
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Professional Treatment



Revealing the radiance of the skin,
this multi-performing product
revitalizes the skin.

THV110 - 50ml

Radiance Booster Cream

Particularly effective on dull and
tired skin, this enhancing product
rich in vitamins and in Marine Aster
extract dynamizes and revitalizes
the skin for a radiant complexion.

THV111 - 30ml

Energetic Vitamin Complex

Powder that turns into a fresh peel-
off mask creating a highly hydrated
micro-climate that boosts the
effectiveness of the serum applied
before.

THP285 – 500gr

Youthful Radiance Mask

ALGOLIFT Initial 
Prevent the first signs of ageing

Highly concentrated in minerals, trace elements and vitamins, this care
boosts the defense mechanisms of all stressed and suffocated skins and
protects them against external aggressions. Ideal for the first signs of age,
this facial regenerates and smoothes the skin.

Oxygen & Radiance 60’

For professionals only
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Professional Treatment

Active concentrate for tired and 
stressed skin.

THP292 - 10 x 1,5ml

Force Marine Radiance-Pro
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This cream has a triple effect to

restore freshness to the epidermis.
Wrinkles and fine lines are visibly
reduced; the skin is smoother and
radiant with beauty.

THV123 - 50ml     THP123 – 125ml

First Wrinkle Smoothing Cream

This formula works in perfect affinity
with the skin and delivers its
ingredients deep within the
epidermis to reduce the
appearance of the wrinkles.

THV125 - 30ml     THP125 – 100ml

Hyaluron-2 Wrinkle Correction Serum

ALGOLIFT
Fight against signs of ageing

Wrinkles

Patented Marine Active Ingredient SEA AGE 3A

In perfect harmony with the skin,
this cream improves the
appearance of the skin and gives
the face a youthful look.

THV124 - 50ml

Ultimate Wrinkle Correction Cream 
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ALGOLIFT
Fight against signs of ageing

Its targeted action reduces the
appearance of sagging, allowing
the face to recover a younger look
and the sharp outlines of young
skin.

THV133 - 50ml     THP133 – 125ml

Anti-Gravity Firming Cream

Its feather-light texture houses a
potent formula that evens out the
complexion and makes it appear
lifted.

THV135 - 30ml     THP135 – 100ml

Firming Glow Serum

Firmness

Patented Marine Active Ingredient COLLAGENAGE 72

The incredibly effective formula
nourishes and hydrates dry skin,
sculpting the volume of the face.
Skin appears newly resilient,
nourushed, and feels more
comfortable.

THV134 - 50ml

Nutri-Resilience Skin Architect



Ideal for all skins in search of firmness, this comprehensive treatment helps skins
recover tone and elasticity. In the heart of this treatment, a unique combination
of active ingredients at the forefront of the marine and scientific expertise (marine
AHA, spirulina algae, peptides) as well as anti-wrinkle and firming manual
techniques. Objectives: restructure, firm and reshape the face.

Firm & Lift 60’

This lotion with marine AHA is used
alone or in synergy with the
Resurfacing Mask with Sea
Everlasting.

THP275 - 250ml 

Lotion with Sea Acids
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Professional Treatments

White powder which turns into a pale
pink mousse with plumping anti-ageing
effect visible from the first facial.

THP281 – 12 x 10gr     

Anti-Ageing Plumping Mousse

An all-new and intensive anti-ageing solution to combat wrinkles and sagging skin.
Its filling and smoothing action visibly reduces the signs of ageing. Using
customized restructuring massage, the features are given a relaxed look, the
wrinkles are plumped. Results: the face recovers its original youth.

Absolute Youth 60’

For professionals only

 BOOSTERS & LOTIONS

Active concentrate that targets
the production of collagen to firm
the skin, restore volumes and
redraw the contours of the face.

THP294 – 10 x 1,5ml     

Force Marine Lift-Pro 

Active concentrate that visibly
improves the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles.

THP293 – 10 x 1,5ml

Force Marine Youth-Pro

 MASKS

Serum highly concentrated in AHA
for intense cellular renewal.

THP295 – 10 x 1ml     

Force Marine Peel-20 Pro

Contours are redrawn, the face appears

lifted. Powder that turns into a fresh

peel-off mask changing colour during

the apply.

THP297 – 12 x 40g

Chrono-Colour Youth Mask

This resurfacing care, specially designed to mature, dull and sagged skin, is rich
in marine AHA, in microdermabrasion particles and enzymes. It intensely
stimulates the cell renewal for a “new skin” effect. The skin is denser, firmer, it
looks lifted. The enlightening effect is amazing.

Cellular Renewal 60’

ALGOLIFT
Fight against signs of ageing



This triple action mask smoothes
fine lines, provides a firmer
appearance to the skin and
improves the radiance of the skin.

THV142 - 50ml     THP142 – 150ml

Beauty Flash Lift Mask

ALGOLIFT Global OLIGOCONTOUR Illuminate the eyes

An essential product for a sublime
look, this serum is an intensive
concentrate for the eye contour
area.

THV191 - 15ml

Eye Radiance Serum

This dedicated treatment instantly plumps the eye contour and protects from
premature ageing. Real cell booster, it activates the micro-circulation to have
an immediate decongestion. The specific manipulations lift the features and
restore firmness to the eyelids.

Eye Lift Expert 30’
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Professional Treatment

Skin Repulp

The total 3D action smoothes, firms,
and redefines the eye contour
area, accentuating the eyes, which
look younger and brighter.

THV193 - 15ml     THP193 – 40ml

3D Firming Eye Rescue



Les Sublimes Revitalize & Sublimate

Face massage

Rich and melting cream that
regenerates the skin and stimulates
its energy.

THP272 - 250ml

Facial Massage Cream

For professionals only

The 5-in-1 Skin Perfector BB Cream
moisturizes, evens , matifies and
illuminates the complexion while
providing an anti-ageing solution.

THV211 - 30ml

BB Cream
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Revolutionary liquid care. This anti-
fatigue booster tops up minerals to
moisturize and energize, leaving
skin smooth, plump and radiant.

THV213 - 30ml

Mineral Booster - Dewy Glow Liquid Care



BODY ESSENTIALS
Prepare the skin, moisturize, nourish
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First daily beauty routine, this milk
perfectly hydrates your skin.

THV324 - 200ml     THP324 – 500ml

Silky Moiturizing Milk

Exfoliating seaweeds in gentle
cleansing soap

THV323 – 150gr THM323 – 50g  

Exfoliating Soap with Algae

The crystals of this marine
polysaccharides gel perfectly
exfoliate and offer your skin a
unique velvet
touch.

THV333 - 220ml     THP333 – 1L

Exfoliating Body Lotion with Marine Salts

Real concentrate of nutrition and
hydration, this balm efficiently fights
skin drying.

THV325 – 200ml

Velvet Body Butter



BODY ESSENTIALS

Professional Treatments

RELAXATION

Developed with the most
prestigious thalassotherapy centres
to guarantee perfect glide.

THP532 - 500ml

Body Massage Cream

For professionals only

After a purifying scrub and a relaxing marine mud mask, the final massage,
bit by bit relieves tension in the neck, back, nape and shoulders.

Back Relaxation 45’

A delectable body exfoliation ritual followed with the application of a fine 
layer of moisturizer, providing the skin softness beyond compare.

Lasting Softness 30’
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Prepare the skin, moisturize, nourish

For professionals only

Professional Treatments

This gel-cream is specially designed to
slow the re-growth and reduce ingrown
hairs and redness. Its light and fresh
texture instantly soothes sensitive skin.

THV394 – 150ml

Post-Depilatory Soothing Gel Face & Body

Its oily texture can be massaged
the and thus to offers an intense
exfoliation. It nourishes the skin and
leaves a light protective film.

THP558 – 800g

Mineral Scrub

Relaxing Energising Massage restores balance and harmony to the body’s
energies for a regenerative treatment and total well-being.

Absolute Relaxation 60’

Massage

FIRM & REFINISH

This new generation cream provides a 
double firmness and anti-stretch marks 
action. Brown seaweeds, escin and 
patented Collagenage 72 join forces to 
improve skin's tonicity and to prevent the 
appearance of stretch marks, while 
boosting skin’s elastic capital.

THV373 - 200ml    THP373 - 500ml

Dual Action Firming Body Cream



THALASSO Remineralize & Revitalize
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Professional Treatments

Thalasso 
Oligo®

Formulated with Thalasso-Oligo,
spray-dried isotonic seawater, it is a
non-oily fluid gel.

THP540 – 2L

Seawater Gel

For professionals only

This care starts with a deep exfoliating phase, followed with a bath with
concentrated sea energy; nourishing and beneficial, it exhilarates and
replenishes minerals throughout the body to neutralise signs of stress and
fatigue.

Marine Energy 60’

This seaweed powder associates
Lithothamnium and Fucus
vesiculosus for a strong
remineralization and antalgic
action.

THP547 – 1.5kg

Marine Mud

After a marine exfoliation, the wrap of this marine mud rich in calcium and
magnesium relieves muscle tension and joint stiffness.

Beneficial Marine Mud 60’



SLIM & SCULPT

Turquoise sea pearls roll and literally
melt on the skin to deliver their
precious content. They act on two
levels: exfoliation and reduction of
cellulite.

THP554 – 350gr

Slimming Scrub Pearls

This solution, highly concentrated in
Laminaria and Fucus stimulates the
metabolism and activates the fat
combustion.

THP539 – 2L

Body Sculptor Liquid Pack

Professional formula aimed at
preparing the skin to the
application of slimming wraps.

THP537 – 500 ml

Activating Seaweed Lotion

 WRAPS

 PEARLS

 BOOSTER

For professionals only
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This starter with frosted gel texture
offers two levels of efficiency: it
acts as a home wrap to reshape
the figure and improves the
firmness of the skin

THV367 - 200ml

Turbo Sculptor Pack with marine silicium

Get rid of cellulite! The solution ?
This easy-to-apply cream-gel
texture which reduces the
appearance of stubborn cellulite
for a complete action: destock
and anti-stock.

THV365 – 150ml

Cellulite Control

This total-action cream has been
specifically designed to help
redefine the figure and promote
the elimination of toxins.

THV369 - 200ml     THP369 – 500ml

Anti-Water Contour Cream

Patented Marine Active Ingredient > ALGOSLIM 
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SLIM & SCULPT

These innovative pearls roll and melt over the skin to deliver their precious
content to stomach and thighs for a visibly sculpted silhouette from the first
care!

Slimming Express Treatment 30’

The body is generously exfoliated and covered in Laminaria seaweed from
Brittany, famous for their slimming power. Minerals and trace elements boost the
body’s combustion mechanism resulting in a visibly slimmer figure.

Marine Slimming 60’

This anti-cellulite intensive treatment begins with an analysis of the type of
cellulite in order to customize the anti-cellulite massage and the products used
during the treatment. The contours are reshaped from the first treatment.

Cellu-Contour 60’

Professional Treatments

DRAIN & DETOXIFY

This syrup, very concentrated in
Fucus is to be applied under
slimming wraps. It initiates the body
detoxifying process.

THP553 - 500ml

Friction-activated Marine Rub

This cooling gel covers your legs
with freshness and well-being for
immediate relief and a remarkable
feeling of lightness.

THV391 - 150ml

Icy Gel for Legs

Decongests and provides instant relief to heavy legs. Legs recover their shape
and a lightweight feel.

Toned Legs 30’

Professional Treatments

After an invigorating scrub, a concentrate of marine ingredients is rubbed with
detox specific gestures. A phase of deep detoxification follows to stimulate
elimination functions and drain the body.

Detox Ritual 60’ - 90’

Stomach Sculptor 45’

Exclusive curative and preventive approach to fight against abdominal
roundnesses. This treatment associates Zen Abdomen massage technique,
designed with a physiotherapist, and the trio Marine Magnesium Oil, Guerande
Mud and Stomach-Waist Reshaper. Visible results from the 1st session.

The body is generously exfoliated and covered in Laminaria seaweed from
Brittany, famous for their slimming power. Minerals and trace elements boost the
body’s combustion mechanism resulting in a visibly slimmer figure.

Marine Slimming 60’



MARINE MAGNESIUM

Tone & Vitalize

Ocean Magnesium - 100 % natural
- made of seawater - specic
formula that delivers directly
through the skin the benets of
magnesium.

THV393 - 100ml   THP393 – 1L 

Marine Magnesium Oil
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Recharges the body in magnesium
to a better well-being and absorbs
toxins. Also can relaxing, anti-stress 
and settles nervous tensions. Apply 
over the entire body surface and 
leave on for 20’ in a thermal 
blanket. Rinse under the shower.

THP555 – 5kg Bucket

Marine Magnesium Wrap 
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SUN CARE Protect & Boost

This Sun Lotion SPF50 is
recommended for fair and sensitive
skin. It provides high protection
thanks to Light Spectrum Protect
technology, which not only targets
UVA and UVB rays but also visible
light and infrared.

THV682- 125ml

Face & Body Sun Lotion SPF50

Anti-Ageing Face Sun Care SPF50

THV680 – 50ml

This Anti-Ageing Sun Cream SPF50
provides high protection a gainst
UVA and UVB rays and helps
prevent the appearance of dark
spots. Its ultra-effective formula
helps to preserve youthfulness, and
its light texture gives it an invisible
finish



SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 

TRANQUILICE SDN BHD(778459-H)
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